
                                                                                                          
 
 
Chicken and Dumplings 

Brittany Allyn 
Serves 4-6 
www.savortheflavors.tv 
 
To make quickly, instead of making your own broth 
use 6 cups prepared Chicken Broth and 1 deli  
rotisserie chicken. (Shred the chicken while it’s still  
warm.)  
Start preparing the recipe at paragraph 2. 
 
For the Broth: 
1 Chicken (2 1/2 lbs) cut into pieces  
(Or 2 ½  lbs. bone in skin on Chicken Breasts) 
½ large Onion 
2 carrots peeled 
1 stock Celery 
1 small Turnip peeled and halved 
1 Leek halved lengthwise and rinsed thoroughly 
⅓  bunch of Flat Leaf or Curley Parsley 
4 sprigs fresh Thyme 
6 cups of Water 
2 Bay Leaves 
1 ½ tsp. Salt 
 
For Dumplings: 
1 cup Flour 
2 tsp Baking Powder 
½ tsp Salt 
3 tsp fresh Dill chopped 
1 cup Milk 
1 ½ TBSP Butter 
 
 
Other Ingredients: 
3 ½ TBSP Butter 
5 TBSP Flour 
2 TBSP Dry White Wine or additional Chicken Broth 
1 ½ ribs Celery cut into ½ inch pieces 
2 Carrots cut into ½ inch pieces 
½ large Onion cut into ½ inch pieces 
1 tsp fresh Thyme Leaves 
¼ tsp Paprika 
¼ tsp Garlic Powder 
¼ tsp Onion Powder 
¼ tsp Salt 
⅛ tsp Cayenne 
⅛ tsp freshly cracked Black Pepper 



2 TBSP Heavy Cream 
Flat Leaf Parsley chopped for garnish 
 
Directions: 

1. Make Broth.  Place the vegetables in the bottom of a pot (I use my Le Creuset Dutch Oven).  Add remaining 
ingredients placing chicken on top of the vegetables and add water.  Water should cover or almost cover the 
ingredients. Bring to a boil.  Reduce and simmer for about 45 minutes.  Remove chicken from pot to cool – let 
the rest of the ingredients continue to simmer.   

 
2. Prepare dumplings.  In bowl, mix flour, baking powder, salt and dill together.  Bring butter and milk to a light 

simmer over medium heat.  Stir the butter and milk mixture into the dry ingredients with a fork until it comes 
together.  Allow the mixture to cool slightly so it’s comfortable to handle. Lightly flour a surface and roll out to 
about  ⅛ inch thickness (adding flour as needed so mixture won’t stick).  Be careful to not overwork the mixture. 
Cut into 1 inch wide by 2 inch long rectangles flouring the knife as needed. Place dumplings on a baking sheet, 
cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate until ready to use. 

 
3. Strain broth.  In a Dutch oven melt butter over medium heat.  Whisk in flour and stir continuously until its 

butterscotch in color (about 10 minutes).  While whisking, add wine and reserved broth, thyme, and other 
spices.  Cook until slightly thickened (about 5 minutes).  Add celery, carrots and onions.  Cook until vegetables 
are tender (about 20 – 25 minutes).  Meanwhile, remove chicken from bones with a fork and shred/cut into 
chunks (chicken shreds best while it’s still warm). Discard bones and skin.  Once vegetables are tender, add the 
chicken.  Add heavy cream and heat through. 

 
4. Place dumplings on top of the chicken mixture and gently stir into the hot liquid.  Cover and simmer until 

dumplings are cooked through (about 10 minutes).  Ladle into serving bowls and garnish with chopped flat leaf 
parsley. 

 
 
 
 
 

 


